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so called new thought, and to be to 
day a lasting defence of the funda
mental truth» of the gospel of 
Christ."

The lasting and soon to he the last 
and only defence and bulwark of 
Christianity against all the sects 
swallowed up in “ disbelieving Pro
testantism.”—N. Y. Freeman's Jour
nal.

“Nothing.”
“How nothing? Are you 

curate, a vicar, a chaplain?"
“No."
“Still you seem intelligent, 

Treviso needs good priests!"
“Well, for the moment, this is the 

truth."
By this time the monk had evident

ly begun to like the unknown priest, 
and said in a paternal tone:

“Would you like me to recommend 
you to the Bishop of Treviso? 1 
know him well, and lately he has 
had his Vicar General, Father Sarto, 
appointed Bishop of Mantua.

“Many thanks. It is very good of 
you," answered the other without 
departing from his calm. After this 
conversation the good monk took his 
protege's word and allowed him to 
celebrate Mass, which he served him
self, and afterwards begged his guest 
to write his name in the hook kept 
for that purpose.
“Giuseppe Sarto, Bishop of Mantua, 
ho fell on his knees, crying. “Good 
Saint Anthony, what have you

do !" and humbly kissed the

when re-

2. A radiator of good will and a 
moderate amount of interesting con-CHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN PIT,i

not a %
vernation.

8. With plenty of give and take.
The reason we mix with others is 

because we need to get their point of 
view'. We can do this only by being 
silent about our own point of view 
and drawing out the other person.

But if we did nothing hut receive 
ideas from others there would he no 
reciprocity and no real mixing. The 
mixing would he all on one side. So 
we have to let the other fellow draw 
all sorts of good things out of us, 
good ideas, good will, the right sort 
of sympathy and suggestion.

To he a good mixer remember al
ways that w hen a man would have 
you go with him a mile you are to 
go two miles, with all good will. Go 
his way. Except, of course, in the 

instances when his way is

We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baking 

Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce.

and
THE “SECRET" OF SUCCESS *success, what isSuccess, success, 

it and what is the way to it ? These 
questions that come to every 

after leaving boyhood be

lt!

1are 1CONTAINS NO ALUM 
All ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label.
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hind him am! venturing out into the 
great university ot life :

" There’s nothing iu it except what 
1 have had drummed into me ever 
since 1 was a child," complained u 
young mail who had just been taking 
a course of instruction, which cost 
him a good many dollars, iu the prin
ciples o£ business success. " It just 
rings the changes on the old texts of 
punctuality, personal neatness, atten
tion, interest in the business, quick 
obedience, the building of business 
habits, ability to see the other fel
low's point ot viej.v, fidelity, honesty, 
patience, push, and all that sort of 
thing. There's no ‘ secret ' about it, 
and it isn't worth what 1 paid for it.

The young man was half right and 
half wrong. He was right when he 
said there was nothing new about 
the principles which the course 
deavored to teach him, but he \\ as 
wrong when he said the instruction 
wasn't worth paying for. Any course 
of training which would transform 
the old, old fundamental principles 
of business integrity and success into 
the new, new daily practice of the 
voung people who are starting out in 
their business career to-day, would 
be worth all that is asked for it, 
several times over.

“There," sighed a business man 
not long ago, “ that makes four 
young fellows that I have had to let 
go in the last six months, just be
cause they would not learn to do, 
their work in accordance with the 
plain directions which I gave them.
I can't quite make out whether it 
was ou account of sheer carelessness 
or persistent determination to do as 
they pleased—different iu different 
boys, perhaps ; but the fact is, it is 
hard to get employees who can be 
depended upon to do work according 
to directions. Strange things, too, 
because all but one of these young 
fellows had their own way to make, 
and were dependent upon what they 
earned."

Ever so many business men have 
just that sort of trouble with those 
who are anxious to make a success 
of business life, that is. success from 
their point of view, which means big 
results without laying the solid 
foundations on which success is

I THE PROPER METHOD
>f l;l TSays the Catholic Citizen: “There 

are large classes of Protestants who, 
though ot average intelligence on 
current topics, are dreadfully unin
formed and provincial on all things 
relating to the Catholic Church. 
Catholicism, ‘historic Christianity,' 
is a big subject. Rut it is the one 
subject they seem never to have 
thought of studying, as they would, 
for instance, a current topic like the 
Eastern question. Their inherited 
traditions, hazy and emotional and 
sometimes perverse, they deem all- 
sullicient. The Catholic makes a 
mistake iu becoming impatient with 
this attitude of the Protestant. If 
you meet the man who knows not, 
teach him ; but ranch more if you 
meet the man who thinks he knows 
and kuows not, teach him, also. Rut 
do it with kindness, with patience, 
with good will, wiihout ridicule, and 
especially without resentment.
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very rave 
distinctly wrong.

If you are generous iu helping the 
other fellow to work out his desires, 
you may depend that when you have 
a bright idea about a particular mile 
which you would like to go and have 
others go, the other fellow will be 
very pleased to go two miles with 
you in all good will and helpfulness.

VVheu he saw

said he had come to offer him a situa- story of the Saviour's depthlcss love, 
tion ; it was one of great trust aud he as revealed to the world through 
offered it to him because lie proved | Marguerite-Marie, and devotion to 
himself worthy of trust. The boy’s the Sacred Heart, whose month is 
- R()0,l name ’’ had stood him in good the one of roses, is widespread over 
Bteml the laud. In every country and

race is heat'd the

I'll send you a Washer cn 30 days 
Free Triâl absolutely at my own 
expense and ri-k. Does not cost 
you a cent. My machines Must 
wash clean—save labor—save time 
—or I couldn’t make this offer year 
after year, could 1 ? Write to-day 
for booklet and particulars ol my 
"Pay - me - as - it - bbye - you” i lan 
Address me personally, W I. 
MORRIS, Manager "1900" Washer 
Co., 357 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

me
Bishop's hand.

The Pope is still amused 
calling this incident, and remembers 
also that, in his turn, four years later, 
having come 
dotal jubilee of Leo XIII, he served 
Mass for asimple priest,Father Kudini- 
Tedeschi, who is now Bishop of Ber- 

The young priest was kueel- 
some

en-
among every 
prayer, “ May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be loved more and more."— 
Catholic Union and Times.

HE DID NOT THINKPEOPLE WE COULD HELP
The crumbs from the rich man's 

table for which the beggar longs are 
not always those from the bread loaf, 
and the beggar is not always loath
some to see nor persistently waiting 
at the gate. We sit iu our cozy homes 
with all the evening cheer about us, 
and forget the lonely acquaintance 
who goes nightly to a solitary room. 
We take long rides in our carriage 
with its empty seat, and do not re
member the invalid neighbor to whom 
such an outing w’ould be a delight. 
We are surrounded hy love and sym
pathy, by tender interest in all 
goings and doings, aud we do not 
think of those to whom a crumb of 
friendship and genuine sympathy 
would be more than gold.

OPTIMISM AND PESSIMISM

to Rome for the sacer-
The boy who excuses wrongdoing 

by saying that he did not think it 
was anv harm is as much to blame 
as the boy who wounds another with 
the gun he did not think was loaded. 
He has no right to take chances with 
guns or with evil.

gamo.
ing at a chapel waiting for 
one to serve Mass for him, when 
Bishop Sarto approached and offered 
to do so.

“ No ! no, Monsignor, I will never 
allow' a Bishop to serve Mass for a 
simple priest," he exclaimed,horrified; 
but the Bishop insisted, saying 1 
want to serve the Mass and you must

BAPTISM RESTORES HEALTH I hate a thing done by halves : if 
it is right, do it boldly ; if it is 
w'rong, leave it alone.—Gilpin.

STORY OF A PAGAN WHO RENOUNCED 
IDOLATRY

in Jaff-This story of how a pagan 
na, Ceylon, became convinced of the 
falsety of his gods comes from 
Brother E. Groussault, O. M. 1.:

in charge of the ‘Patronage 
of Saint Joseph,’ established some 
years ago by Bishop Joulain. to care 
for young Christian men and boys.

“One day a certain youth of this 
number heard that a pagan of his ac
quaintance was seriously ill at the 
hospital. He paid the invalid a 
visit, and after a few words of sym
pathy spoke to him of the great 
happiness of dying a Catholic, and 
asked him to receive baptism.

“ ‘Oh, I know that our gods are 
good for nothing.’ replied the sick 
man. ‘See. during this my long ill- 

I have made them all sorts of 
I have even rolled around the

WOODWARD'S GRIPE WATERTHE SACRED HEART

Makes Child Rearing a Pleasure IThrough Mary to Jesus ! We pass 
from the sweet month of May to the 
glorious one of June, the loveliness 
of the first paling before the rich 
beauty of the other, as the lily be- 

And so it is with the

“I am From Mrs. Bullock, Norton Canes, Cannock, January 6th., 1913.
prorV£2

WC quite thought we should lose her. Really. No one could tell but those who have used it 
uutil she was five months no one could tell what • difference it makes »n babies. 1 have 
I had a baby in the house, so good and never known what it is to have restless days

Sts# » s r
Woodward’s Gripe Water. My other For Teething Troubles, for Wind a 
children have had it, and they are fine Digestive Disorders it is unequalled.

obey.”
Then the bishop lighted the candles, 

prepared the sacred vessels, helped 
to vest the priest* and knelt be
side him with humility so 
simple and a simplicity so humble 
as to confuse the celebrant. After 

Radiui ■ Tedeschi 
thanked the Bishop for his kind
ness and said : “ If you are ever l’ope
1 shall be able to say truthfully that
thel’ope has served my Mass,"although
he was then far from thinking that 
his words contained a prophecy.

Indeed, only fourteen years later 
Bishop Sarto "became Pius X. and, 
strange circumstances, Father ltadi- 
ni-Tedeschi assisted as an acolyte at 
the coronation. Being received after
wards hy the new Pope, he said to 
him : “Holy Father, at last 1 have 
had the happiness of returning a ser
vice received from you over a dozeu

our

fore the rose, 
month of the Sacred Heart. It is 
the expression of the warmth and 
fullness of the greatest Heart which 
has throbbed for the love of man : 
the Heart which broke for him and 
then emptied itself over him to the 
last drop.

“1 reign despite my 
He triumphantly declared to 
Marguerite-Marie as she gazed with 
indescribable ecstacy upon the Vis
ion Beautiful. Among 
lions of the Church it is paramount 
homage to the Sacred Heart, there 
is a gruud surrender of power, 
wealth, genius aud affection made 
when souls kneel iu adoration be
fore the Sacred Heart. It possesses 
all four to an immeasurable degree 
and there is no debasement iu show
ing honor to the superior.

In the Sacred Heart there is only- 
love. The imijesty of His justicq be
longs to other phases of the God- 

and in the New Jerusalem, as

nd other

WOODWARD’S GRIPE WATER has behind it a long record of 
medical approval. Any druggist in Canada can supply you.

Yeu muet esk for WOODWARD’S.

Mass Father
A witty paragraph writer says that 

the difference between optimism and 
pessimism is that the optimists «1- 

the doughnut, while the

2

enemies,”
Blessed

ways sees 
pessimist sees nothing but the hole. 
They ai e both there, and one can en
joy the spicy sweetness of the cake 
or mourn over the fact that it is only 
a little ring around a hollow center, 
according to his mood. Whether we 
shall count comforts or discomforts, 
fix our gaze on the dark or the bright 
side of things, is a habit ot the mind, 
but it is a habit that has much to do 
with our own success and our value

ness
vows ;
temple of Nallore as many ns thirty 
times asking for a cure, but now I 

than before. No, 1 will re-

all the devo-

am worse 
main a pagan no longer. But I can
not become a Christian, for, as you 
see. I am about to die, and there is 

time to receive instruction before 
baptism. I ask you one favor, how 

and that is, at least, to have 
buried as a Christian.’

“His charitable friend assured him 
that much preparation 
necessary when in danger of death, 
provided he had the desire to be con
verted. and forthwith went to call a 
priest, who explained to the sick 
tlie principal truths of our holy re
ligion, aud gave him baptism.

“God, no doubt, wished to recom- 
the faith of the new' convert. 

For, shortly after receiving the sac
rament, he began to feel better, and 
before long was completely 
to health. Full of joy, he then re
turned to his village, firmly resolved, 
as he said, to bring about the con
version of his pagan relatives."—

- s
'.-Vno

built.
The strange misapprehension of 

what real training means was well 
illustrated by another incident. A 
clerk in a general store was taking a 

of business training. " One 
of his faults," said his employer,
“ was carelessness in regard to his 
personal appearance, linen apt to be 
soiled, shoes not blacked often 
enough, and a general shabby appear- 

Now one of the books in the 
course he was taking was on just 
that point, the necessity of care in 
personal appearance as an element 
of success. It was a good book ; 1 out joy, kmdness, cheer, love—the 
read it myself. Well, the boy studied things that make aud keep home and 
it and passed a good examination heart happy? That is a question 
on it but it did uot make one particle which everyone must meet and an

swer.—Catholic Columbian.

1to others. years ago.
“ What service ?"
“ That of serving Mass for Your 

” Have smiling faces," is a Chris- Holiness, who served it for me when 
tian rule for every home. Some | yOU were Bishop of Mantua.” 
young people take off their street j “ j remember very well," said the 
smile when they enter the house, and | Pontiff smiling.
never put it on till they leave homo •• only there is a difference," con- 
bell ind again. They scowl at break- tinned Father Radini Tedeschi,“while 
fast, they grumble at dinner time, for the pishop of Mantua to serve 
thev are cross whenever they feel Mass for me was an act ot great 
like it—ami yet they call themselves 1 humility, my serving Mass for Your 
followers of Christ. Can they la- ? Holiness was a special privilege, and 
Can a Christian he a Christian with- a great honor."—Sunday companion.

CHRISTIAN SWEETNESS r.j. ■ mmwas not ft

~smM

course
man, .
the shrine of Paray-lo-Momal is 
known. He spoke no condemning 
words, only sweet promises of re
ward for loving Him. We can pic
ture the young French novice, inno
cent as her pretty name-Uower, lean
ing upon the Sacred Heart, like an
other St. John, listening to its throbs 
of love for the children of men.

It is four hundred years or more 
since Marguerite-Marie saw the Vis
ion whose face she never described, 
only that the five wounds shone bril
liant as the sun. And its promises, 
old but forever new, are the hope 
and consolation of the Catholic 
world. The Sacred Heart did not 
forget any station or condition of 
life. He promised help to the clois
ter and the home ; He would aid 
families to dwell in peace 
struggling to gain their daily bread.

While He would increase the love 
of the faithful, He would also open 
His divine heart to the prodigal afar 

Life's crosses He would ease liy 
placing His own sacred shoulder be
neath the load, and the terror of 
death He would lessen by placing 
His wounded hand iu that of the 
dying and leading him through the 
dark valley. Priests would be en
abled to soften the hardest sinners 
aud homes where His Sacred Heart 
was honored 
powerful sovereigns, would he 
blessed.

And last and greatest boon of all, 
the person who would speak a word 
for the Sacred Heart, tell strangers 
of Its inexhaustible love aud power, 
should have his name written upon 

that the angels of heaven 
with joy iu beholding—the

man r,
. «ance.

*RH mWHAT TOBACCO DOES TO THE 
BOY

It is generally admitted that in the 
immature the moderate use of to
bacco, says a writer in the Century, 
stunts the normal growth of the 
body and mind aud causes various 

disturbances, especially of 
the heart — disturbances which it 

iu later life only when smok
ing has become excessive. That is 
to say, though a boy’s stomach grows 
tolerant of nicotine to the extent of 
taking it without protest, the rest of 
the body keeps on protesting.

Furthermore, all business men will 
tell you that tobacco damages a boy's 
usefulness in his work. This is neces- 

irily so, since anything which low- 
vitality creates some kind of in

competence. For the same 
the boy who smokes excessively not 
only is unable to work vigorously, 
but he does not wish to work at all. 
This result, apparent during growth, 
is only less apparent after growth, 
when other causes may step in to 
neutralize it.

Tobacco, in bringing about a depre
ciation of the nerve-cells, brings to
gether with physical results like in
somnia, low'ered vitality and rest
lessness, their moral counterparts, 
like irritability, lack of conceutra- 
tiondesiresto avoid all responsibility, 
and to travel the road of least resist-

jew*-
restored *

/.

of difference with him : he neglected 
himself just as much as ever; he 
seemed to think that studying the 
book and passing an examination on 
it would make him successful, with
out putting any of the principles 
into daily prac tice."

So it. is plain to he seen that the 
to success is in oneself.

l’ilot.
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

nervous NO WONDER
THE HOLY FATHER AND THE 

MONK
I’ope Pius X. narrates a curious 

anecdote which followed his appoint
ment as Bishop of Mantua. He felt 
so inadequate to the responsible post 
that he went, for inspiration and 
strength, as a pilgrim to the tomb of 
St. Anthony, at Padua, and called at 
the church, asking to celebrate Mass 
at the sepulchre of the saint. the 
sacristan monk demanded his “cele- 
bret" (the permission to say Mass,I 
but Mgr. Sarto, who had often 
preached at Padua, had uot thought 
it necessary to bring the document 
with him, aud confessed as much to 
the monk, without, however, reveal
ing his identity.

The latter began to question him.
“ From where do you come?"
“From Treviso."
“What do you do there?”

causes
The New York Sun of Sunday 

a letterprints on its editorial page 
with the significant heading, “Should 
a Minister of the Gospel Believe It ?" 
This query apparently had reference 
to the alleged facts iu-the statement 
by the correspondent that :
' “ A body of Protestant clergy of a 

great and highly respected denomin
ation in this city some days ago ac
cepted into ministerial relationship 
several young men who, it is reported, 
acknowledged that they are agnos
tics aud could not or would uot as
sent to belief in the virgin birth and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, the 
great foundation truths taught by 
tbc said demonination."

The Sun writer further asks : “ Is 
it any wonder that disbelieving Pro
testant ministers preach to empty 
benches and that thousatids of Pro
testant Churches have been closed 
in this Christian land the last few 
years, as reported by 
Protestant denominations ?"

Of course, the answer to these

and theThekey
principles are simple, free to all, not 
hard to be understood. The hard 
thing to do is to gear them into daily 
life and business. There is a long 
line of business leaders of every con
ceivable variety waiting for the boys 
and girls who will live up to the 
limit of their knowledge of business 
principles, aud be willing to learn 
more.—J. Mervin Hull.
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, A GOOD MIXER
The way to learn to be a good mix

er is to practice it. Join a club or a 
church, or both, aud he iu on every
thing.

in order to be a good mixer you 
must be :

1. A good listener and sympathi- 
with other people's point of view.

publicly as areas

zer

Ask yourself this question:— 
Why should any piano be called

a spot 
quiver
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Devotion to the Sacred Heart has 
always been a practice of the Church questions is easy and obvious. What 
since the beloved disciple experi- Wonder can it he that sincere Chris- 
enced its delights at the Cenacle, tians won’t go to Church to hear 
but it blossomed into full beauty in disbelieving preachers—to get a stone 
the sixteenth century when our where they seek for bread ? They 
blessed Lord deigned to visit Mar- get nothing in the Church that they 
guerite-Marie. Then followed the could not get at home. Therefore, 
turbulent times of the reformation the empty benches and the closed 
and years pass, several hundreds of Churches throughout the land, 
them, before the devotion again But the writer has another ques- 
broke forth in the wealth of its pres- tion : “ Is it any wonder the Catlio-
ent, deep devotion. lie Church has been increasing so

The hand of the Almighty is never rapidly in America since that great 
shortened. The materialism of the church does not stand on a shifting 
latter part of the nineteenth century and uncertain foundation?" 
and beginning of the present one re- The Church on the Rock does not 
quired ' the vivid, comprehensive shift. It is the same yesterday, to

day aud forever. What it enjoins, 
its ministers believe and teach and 
preach : “ While yearly reports show 
many of the Protestant clergy grop
ing about in tho dark, feeling for 

solid Biblical foundation stone 
which to build their religious

the different

ance.

The Damper Doeslt
When surplus gas accum
ulates in the Sunshine 
Furnace the automatic
damper releases it into the smoke 81® 
pipe. When pressure is relieved wT 
the damper closes automatically. \

If you install a “Sunshine” you 
will never be troubled 
with furnace gas in 
your house.

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”THE HONEST ERRAND BOY 
That boy thinks that “ a good name 

is rather to be chosen than great 
riches,” for he has found a gold piece 
that tho gentleman dropped and he 
runs eagerly to give it back. At first 
the man says it is not his, hut the 
boy says : “ Yes, indeed it is. 1 

it drop from your hand when 
id a cabman."

Why, that was many streets 
back 1” said the gentleman.

“ Yes, he kuows ; he ran all the 
way, as hard as he could ; he had a 
job to catch him.

“ Are you a very rich boy, that y 
can afford to give up a gold piece 
when you find one ?" said the gentle-

TwelveThat claim must be either true or not true.Now think !
hundred Canadian families proved its truth to their own satisfac
tion last year. They wrote direct to us for the proofs. They made 
a thorough investigation, and they satisfied themselves, beyond any 

■ reasonable doubt that the
®1

saw* m. mm
80 Sherlock-Manning 

20th Century Piano
i you pa m

was one of the world's few great 
instruments — by all odds the 
world's best piano at the price.
So they endorsed our claim in a 
practical manner by buying 
1,200 Sherlock-Manning pianos. ,'
If you are thinking about buying j"- 
a piano why not investigate our t T 
claims for yourself! Just write 
asking us to prove two points to 'SRi 
you : First, that the Sherlock-Man
ning is "Canada's Biggest 
Plano Value ” Second, that the Sherlock-Manning is one of the 
world's best pianos.

'! moil

IPitPiWiman.
“ Rich, sir ? I have $1 a week as 

But the money was When through old 
age the bodily 
functions become sluggish

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
give gentle, timely and n 
effective aid, without 

^discomfort or distress. n
25e. a box at your 

Druggist’s. 1:3 L
NatlcnaMlruganiltltfRilral

C| ■ Ml

A Sunshine Furnace pos
sesses many other exclusive 
advantages. Pay our agent a 
visit or write for 'booklet to 
nearest branch.

errand boy. 
yours, sir, not mine. I like to earn 
money, not steal it.’’

Tho gentleman smiled, but only 
said, putting the gold piece iu his 
pocket: “Well, thank you, mylad ; 
good day. Say where ilo you live ?"

The boy told him and then they 
went their different ways.

A month or two afterwards, when 
the hoy had forgotten the circum
stance he found a gentleman seated 
in the room with his mother when he 

home from work. He recog
nized him at once. The gentleman

some 
upon
belief, the old Church stands firm, 
as it has done for ages ; it lias never 
repudiated the great foundation 
truths of the Christian religion, tho 
virgin birth and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ."

The writer of these words is not a 
Catholic, yet he “admires this great 
religious body (the Catholic Church) 
for being able to withstand the fierce 
assaults of agnosticism, infidelity and

-
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McCiaiy*s .
Sunshine Furnace

I Important* VVe’ll prove these claims true and show how you may 
this superb instrument and save $100. Write to-day.

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
(No street address necessary) CanadaLondonMontreal Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N.B. 

Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton
London Toronto came338
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